388 E SMITHVILLE RD • $449,900
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Tremendous value is found in this 5,500 sq. ft. ranch over a
walkout basement on 5 gorgeous acres on Bloomington’s South
side! This 4 bed, 3.5 bath is in rock solid condition and has
been extremely well cared for over the years. Super neat and
clean w/ fresh paint this HUGE ranch is situated in an extremely
private setting on a quiet country lane off Smithville Rd. in
Poplar Estates. This wooded oasis is a fantastic location for
easy highway access South or North. Highlights include a newer
geothermal system, a wood furnace for auxiliary heat if needed,
a wood burning fireplace, central vac system, a alarm system,
solid surface counters, and it comes loaded w/ appliances!
5,500 sq. ft. on 5 private acres in a great location-that says it
all, don’t miss it! MLS#201921807
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Call Andy Walker
812-325-1290

www.andy-walker.com

Andrew Jackson said to

haunt beloved Hermitage

HOMES ON
THE ROAD
The Hermitage was the home of the nation’s seventh president.

Story and photos by Jackie Sheckler Finch
JackieSFinch@gmail.com

A

ndrew Jackson loved his home so much that he chose to be buried there with his beloved wife
Rachel. Some say that the man known as “Old Hickory” still keeps watch over his Nashville,
Tennessee, plantation.
“Many people don’t think that he has ever truly left,” says Mike Zimmerman, interpretive manager
for the Hermitage. “General Jackson has stayed around to watch over his home.”
The Hermitage is preserved today almost as it was during the days of the man who became an
American icon and the seventh US president. Built between 1819 and 1821, the home has almost all its
original furnishings including the wallpaper, which dates to the early 1800s.
“No one but the Jacksons lived here. That’s why we have so many family artifacts,” Mike says. “If
General Jackson were here with us, he would remember the home as it was the day when he left this
world.”
SEE HAUNT BELOVED HERMITAGE | PAGE C10

Clothing once worn by Rachel and Andrew
Jackson is exhibited at The Hermitage.

Natural Expressions

Endowing gardens-to-be
By Bob Baird

bbaird@alumni.iu.edu

‘The more high-tech we become, the more nature we need.’
—Richard Louv, in his upcoming book,
“Our Wild Calling: How Connecting with Animals
Can Transform Our Lives—and Save Theirs”

Richard Louv’s bestseller
has captured national
attention. On Nov. 2 the
author will address the
Environmental Education
Association of Indiana at
McCormick’s Creek State
Park. (Algonquin Books
of Chapel Hill / Courtesy
photo)

B

est-selling author Louv keeps churning out profound commentaries on our times as humans become increasingly insulated
from nature at-large. The effects have become most pronounced,
he says, among younger generations more prone to obesity, attentiondeficit disorder, depression and suicide. His classic book “Last Child in
the Woods: Saving Our Children from Nature-Deficit Disorder” is now
gospel reading for educators and environmentalists trying to make a
dent.
Yet, today’s youngsters needn’t be a Greta Thunberg, the Swedish
16-year-old climate-change activist, in order to discover the simple joys
of nature through gardening and environmental exploration. Programs
SEE NATURAL EXPRESSIONS | PAGE C8

SAVE

500

$

Students at Childs Elementary School release tagged monarch
butterﬂies from the school observation deck overlooking their new rain
garden. (Beth Smith / Courtesy photo)

Visit our Home Loan Center to pre-qualify or
apply online...germanamerican.com

off closing costs*

HT-743123-1

when you close on a home
purchase or construction loan!

Home Loan Office:

211 S. College Avenue • Bloomington, IN 47404

Heather Bozarth

Alisha Taylor

NMLS #427579
Mortgage Loan Originator

NMLS #1794166
Mortgage Loan Originator

Cell: 812-361-6667
heather.bozarth@
germanamerican.com

Cell: 812-821-7725
alisha.taylor@
germanamerican.com

*All loans subject to credit and underwriting approval. Refinancings do not qualify. Not valid in combination with any other offer. Offer valid until 12/31/19. Offer limited to German American markets only.
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Sixth-graders enjoy a fall nature day at Leonard Springs Nature Park. (Cathy Meyer / Courtesy photo)

NATURAL EXPRESSIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

funded by the Bloomington-based George E.
Archer Foundation make these realities possible.
Success stories of all kinds, of kids getting
their hands dirty in the outdoors are told by
educators, parents and students themselves
involved with programs in the eight-county
area supported by the philanthropic organization. Named after a simple, solitary man who
farmed, worked in a factory and gardened,
living to the ripe old age of 100, the non-profit
organization has an equally simple mission,
taken from Archer’s own words: “to help boys
and girls learn about gardening.”

A sign for a rain-garden native plant was prepared
by Girl Scouts at Childs Elementary. (Beth Smith /
Courtesy photo)
Students plant trees along the outdoor track at Rogers and Binford Elementary Schools. (Shane
Gibson, Sycamore Land Trust / Courtesy photo)

Celia Molotiu scoops out
compost made from a wormcomposting station at Childs
Elementary. (Beth Smith /
Courtesy photo)

The Archer Foundation is successor to
the former Hilltop Educational Foundation
that was instrumental in fund-raising for the
administration building at Hilltop Garden
and Nature Center on the Indiana University
campus, and funding the children’s summer
garden program founded there in 1948 by late
IU botany professor Barbara Shalucha. After
receiving a major endowment from Archer,
the foundation changed its name in 2010
to reflect his simple mantra. One-half of his
bequest went directly to Hilltop, underwriting
new greenhouses; the other half funds a range
of gardening and environmental activities in
southcentral Indiana.
The foundation endows all manner of kidfocused gardens—naturalistic ones with emphasis upon native plants, pollinators such as
butterflies and moths, and organic methods;
SEE NATURAL EXPRESSIONS | PAGE C9

Hoo, hoo,
hoo’s ready
for great
Internet?
Smithville is a proud
sponsor of IU Athletics
and a proud Hoosier fan.
Smithville is your local
hometown provider.
Experience Internet
from a company that
knows and loves the
Hoosier in you.
Call or visit us online to learn more today!
Mention promo code IU football 2019.

800-742-4084 | smithville.com
HT-749532-1
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NATURAL EXPRESSIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C9

raised and in-ground plots at schools and daycamps; and at Jackson Creek Middle School
in Bloomington, legacy gardens dedicated to
teacher Mary Harmer, who had been instrumental in planning their garden, but died
before they were completed.
Other funded programs have included tree
plantings; woodland restoration; gardening
and nutritional endeavors through food banks
and Head Start programs; college internships,
scholarships and educator workshops; the
Cummins Child Development Center in Columbus; and partnership with the WonderLab
Museum of Science, Health and Technology,
where major changes are underway to the
display garden.
Perhaps the most ambitious undertakings
have been at Childs Elementary School, spearheaded by self-proclaimed “experimental
gardener” Ellee Spier, where parents, students,
teachers, volunteers and the business community turned out in collective stewardship.
Vegetable plots and worm-composting operations led to installation of an 800-sq-ft rain
garden, prefaced by weekends of communitywide installation of underground drainage
pipes beneath the school playground eroded
by stormwater.
After enlisting her father-in-law Ron, a retired surgeon, into concocting a home wormcomposting set-up, she approached school
officals with the same idea. Her children
Austin and Orlee had asked why so many food
scraps went to waste at the school cafeteria, so
she received the go-ahead to apply for funds to
install a 12-bin system. Ellee enlisted the help
of 20+ local companies who offered construction equipment, plumbing supplies and
in-kind contributions, and recruited hands-on
assistance from parents, neighbors, Master
Gardener volunteers and high school students. On a “learning day” in May of last year
22 classrooms in succession planted the rain
garden with black-eyed Susans, milkweed,
lobelia, goldenrod and prairie dropseed.
This past May students at Rogers and
Binford Elementary Schools helped plant five
trees along the school track, collaborating with

Students at Child Elementary School plant tomatoes in the school vegetable garden. (Beth
Smith / Courtesy photo)

Two-year-old Alexandra
Hawes, left, watches as 3
1 / 2-year-old Orion Mann
shakes a tree during a nature
hike. (Cathy Meyer / Courtesy
photo)

SEE NATURAL EXPRESSIONS | PAGE C15
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3517 S TULIP AVE

3883 RIBBON CT. - LOT 60

1005 S MEADOWBROOK DR

3139 S GARRISON CHAPEL RD.

4578 N SHADOW WOOD DR

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201921255

HURRY ONLY 3 LOTS AVAILABLE
KIM PRICE - 812-929-0111
MLS#201902306

RECENTLY REDUCED $50,000!! SINGLE LEVEL HOME
LORRAINE FOWLER 812-320-5553
MLS#201931487

HUGE OUTBUILDING AND TONS OF UPDATES!
DEB TOMARO 812-345-4404
MLS#201941419

WOODGATE! BONUS ROOM! FENCE!
LORRAINE FOWLER 812-320-5553
MLS#201944657

NEW PRICE

LAKE MONROE CONDO

NEW PRICE

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING IN WOODGATE

2064 S. RAMSEY

9690 S. BAY POINTE COURT

4774 W. HIDDEN MEADOW

2343 S. BURBERRY LANE

4659 N SHADOW WOOD DR

SEVERAL UPGRADES & HARDWOOD FLOORS
TRACEE LUTES – 812-322-2650
MLS#201937966

3 BDRM/3 BATH, END UNIT, NEW CARPET AND PAINT
CALL GARY PAINE 812-322-1038
MLS#201926884

SPACIOUS OPEN FLOOR PLAN
TRACEE LUTES – 812-322-2650
MLS# 201939692

UPDATED CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
TRACEE LUTES – 812-322-2650
MLS#201941877

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201944134

5500 +/- SQFT ON 5 ACRES

NEW LISTING IN LAKEWOOD HILLS

NEW PRICE IN WINSLOW FARM

OLDE MILL AT WINSLOW FARM

RANCH BY SOUTHSIDE YMCA!

388 E. SMITHVILLE RD

1201 E ZINNIA DR

455 E WYLIE FARM ROAD

2220 S OLDE MILL CT

2208 S OLDE MILL COURT

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201931593

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201941706

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201939611

CALL ANDY WALKER
812-325-1290
MLS#201931740

RANCH WITH OPEN PLAN – SECLUDED BACKYARD
GIGI LAMOUR-GOLDIN 812-327-5608
MLS#201926432

$359,900

$299,500

$500,000

$154,500

$449,900

$624,900

$209,900

$260,000

$110,000

$289,900

$249,900

$339,900

$244,900

$289,900

$325,000

BLOOMINGTON’S TOP SELLING REAL ESTATE COMPANY

SINCE 2010 & LEADING THE WAY AGAIN IN 2019!
Chris Smith

David Chastain

Deb Tomaro

Evan Buckmaster

Kim Price

Lorraine Fowler

Lynne Chang

Melissa Murphy

Amy Kopp

Alice Chastain

A.J. Bowlen

Andrea Lutz

812-332-3001

HT-600293-1

Gary Paine

Gigi Larmour-Goldin

Michelle Papp

Andy Walker

Henry Nethery

Mike Hensinger

Andy Peterson

Janet Jin

Rita Wilds

Bayleigh Price

Jillian Prall

Ruth Morton

Brian Sample

Josh Lewis

Samantha
Brummett

Brandon
Truelock

Joya Kelly

Judy Buckmaster

Justin Lutz

Kate Miller

Scott Newland

Susie Hendricks

Theresa Sicinski

Tracee Lutes

Ben Burns

Bryan Paine

Bobbi Bowden

Bobbi Robertson

Check out our website to search for homes.
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CLASSIFIED

Houses for Sale

Rentals

Real Estate

Apartment
Unfurnished
Woodbridge Apartments
Accepting Section 8
Applications for 2 BR Apts on
Wednesday, October 16th and
Thursday, October 17th from
10am-2pm.
Applications no longer
accepted after 10/17/19.
3401 John Hinkle Place
Bloomington, IN 47408
WoodbridgeApt.com

A cafeteria worker feeds food scraps into wormcomposters at Childs Elementary. (Beth Smith /
Courtesy photo)

Houses for Sale
Avon Park, Florida- New 2020
2 BR, 2 BA, Fleetwood mobile
home, 1/2 acre, fenced, 1/2 mi.
to Red Water Lake, 2 wells, no
HOA fees, circular drive, beautiful area, 6 miles from Walmart &
numerous restaurants. City water hkp avail. Partly furnished,
lg. hurricane shed w/carport,
$115,000. 812-327-5996

NATURAL EXPRESSIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C9

Landscape designer Bob Baird can be reached at bbaird@
alumni.iu.edu.

Houses for Rent
Blgtn- 3&4BR th & duplex, spacious, big kit. & rms, gar.,nice
yd. $800-$1100.812-322-8733

Save a life. Don’t Drive HoMe buzzeD.
BUZZED DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING.

Lots/Acres
for Rent
Blgtn- South West- For lease
1 acre, fenced gravel lot, zoned
heavy/industrial, just off I69,
electric & security lights. For details call Mike 812-369-3071.

Spencer- 6 acres with tri-level
home, 2 car gar., 2700 sq. ft.,
3 BR rental on property, 4 outbuildings, pool, pond, fruit trees,
$289,000, 812-829-9514

SubScribe to the herald-timeS
to find out what iS happening
in your community! call the
circulation department at (812)
336-4200 or SubScribe online at
heraldtimeSonline.com
Mor
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611+/- Acres of Quality Farmland
in Competitive Farming Area

MLS # 201938472

Brand New Construction 3BD/2BA home located on 1.49 acres in Burkwood Hills Addition.
Burkwood is located between Bedford and Bloomington. Gorgeous open concept, split-plan
home offers many upgrades including granite countertops, recessed lighting, ceiling fans
in every room, and stainless steel appliances! *** Please note.. This is a home
preview of homes that you can have built.
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65 Brinegar Dr.
Springville

HT-750298-1

Sycamore Land
Trust. Secondgrade teacher
Cindy Creek was
impressed how
students researched specific
trees, such as tulip
poplar, dogwood
and redbud, and
A class at Fayettesville
created artwork
Elementary School outside
that will be
Bedford prepares raised
included on tree
beds. (George E. Archer
signage.
Foundation / Courtesy photo)
Author Louv
paints sobering
appraisals of how, “for a new generation, nature
is more abstraction than reality.” Too often, he
says, “nature has become something to watch,
consume, wear—or ignore.” Yet, he remains
hopeful that “thoughtful exposure to nature”
through innovative programs can offer therapy
to children with attention-deficit-disorder and
other disabilities, and for many others, “heal the
broken bond between our young and nature.”
Local educators echo these sentiments.
During hikes and environmental activities,
Monroe County naturalist Cathy Meyer enjoys
seeing youthful reactions—from her two-yearold granddaughter Alexandra responding to
animals; high-school biology students catching
aquatic life along Griffy Creek; and sixth-graders
looking at red-headed woodpeckers through
binoculars at Leonard Springs Nature Park.
“Wow! I see it! I never saw one before,” she
quotes them as saying.

Paoli, IN- 1786 SE Main Street,
4 bdrms, Single Family, Colonial, Immediate possession at
closing. 3464 square feet with
unfinished basement. Threecar carport with attached workshop. Paved drive. 0.94-acre
lot. Built in 1926. Very well
maintained.
1st floor: Formal dining room,
Kitchen, Large pantry, Informal
dining room, Sitting/TV room,
Family room w/large bay window and fireplace, Sunroom,
Office, ½ bath.
2nd floor: 4 large bedrooms,
2 full baths including Jack & Jill
bathroom, Utility room w/washer & dryer hook-ups.
All new hardwood floors. New
paint on all interior walls. Natural gas furnace. Central air. City
water and sewer
Can be viewed on Zillow.com.
$235,000. (812)653-1080.

Sold Separately: 10 +/- Acre Grain System
with Fertilizer & Equipment Storage
Jim Clark: 765.659.4841 | Sam Clark: 317.442.0251
Todd Litten: 812.327.2466 | Charles McCarty: 812.480.9560
Owner: Nancy A. Dorsett & Dorsett Bros. Inc.

Auctioneer: Russell D. Harmeyer,
IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277
HRES IN Lic. #AC69200019

HLS# JTC-12417 & JTC-12418

800.424.2324 | halderman.com
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824 S Sheridan Drive

MLS # 201920433 • $848,000

HT-573459-1

H

istoric “Merrill House” is one of the most unique homes in Monroe County, designed
by one of America’s renowned architects. In 1928, the founding dean of IU’s School of Music
commissioned NY-based Beaux-Arts architect Ernest Flagg to design a limestone house;
the result was a remarkable 3000-sq-ft residence that comforts and inspires those within its
16-inch thick walls. The expansive great room, with red oak beams supporting a cathedral
ceiling filled with dormer sky light windows, is at once a grand entertainment space and an
intimate family room. Flagg’s use of Greek proportions creates superior acoustic properties.
A beautiful bronze, copper, and brass fireplace hood radiates a warm intimacy from one end
of the room; at the opposite end is a spacious dining area under a hand-wrought candelabra.
The updated kitchen (2006) tempts chefs and guests alike with its cheerful enameled, imported
Lacanche range (five gas burners, separate gas and electric ovens). Three bedrooms and two
baths are on the main level; one bedroom with an external entrance is currently used as an office
(with custom-made red-oak dual desk and bookshelves), another features an inviting fireplace.
The second story is a private master suite: a large bedroom with vaulted ceiling and dormer
skylights, fireplace, closets, cedar storage closet, roof access door, and bath. Perhaps most
wonderful of all -- the house is built around an utterly private, central court yard and garden,
visible only from most rooms in the house. Gazing up at the recently restored (2013) Vermont
slate and copper roof and turret, this calm oasis offers a distinctly Old World ambiance. This
one-of-a-kind home is located at the top of the Vinegar Hill historic district neighborhood, on
a .26 acre lot, with a fenced back yard, within walking distance of Indiana University, Bryan
Park, downtown Bloomington, restaurants, schools.

